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FOREWORD
Welcome to our 2019-20 Annual Review that captures
how the value and impact of our work continues to
embed business in culture, and creativity in business
to develop entrepreneurial culture organisations and
innovative businesses.
As an independent charity, and Scotland’s only organisation which
crosses these sectors, we inspire, support and champion creative
partnerships to celebrate and promote how mutually beneficial
these collaborations can be.
The achievements detailed have been made possible through
the dedication of our core staff team, and their work establishing
partnerships with stakeholders from across these sectors. This
enables us to share knowledge and expertise that brings cultural,
societal, and economic benefits for all involved.
We would like to thank all who have generously contributed to our
extensive networking, knowledge transfer and training programmes.
We must also thank our Board of trustees for their commitment,
direction and drive in realising our vision and of course, thank you
to our funders and other partners for supporting that vision for a
Scotland where the culture and business sectors connect and thrive.
The external landscape has radically changed due to the coronavirus
pandemic. Moving forward, we are committed to playing a key role
in the recovery and renewal process by inspiring new collaboration
between the culture and business sectors, helping to unlock potential
and provide solutions to the challenges ahead.

Diana Murray				David Watt
Chair, Arts & Business Scotland		
CEO, Arts & Business Scotland
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KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
We delivered wide-ranging projects, events, training, communication
activities and distributed funds to inspire:

•

the culture sector to think and act more commercially and sustainably
by employing collaborative opportunities to diversify products and
services to meet partner, client, customer, and audience needs

•

the business sector to think and act more creatively by engaging with
Scotland’s world-famous culture sector, as both supplier and customer
to meet their financial, employee & community well-being agendas

•

the public sector to recognise, nurture and support these partnerships,
for example through the Culture & Business Fund, to value and
appreciate the impact that they deliver both locally and nationally

Incentive funding to enable cross sector collaboration and
build effective creative partnerships

The Culture & Business Fund Scotland (CBFS)
In the third year of our CBFS, we continued to match fund business
investment in cultural projects and activities – doubling the value and
return on that investment for businesses and enabling culture
organisations to increase the volume and ambition of their creative
projects, both large and small, for the benefit of people across the
length and breadth of Scotland.
With the fund now supporting second and third-year sponsorships, this is enabling
longer-term collaborations between business, the arts and heritage.
This included extending our support of partnership working between SEALL and
The Sligachan Hotel, to ensure the Festival of Small Halls continued to provide cultural
tourism opportunities on Skye; Independance and Hanlon Builders Ltd to support the
delivery of 26 creative movement classes for disabled people of all ages for a period
of 42 weeks of the year; the Scottish Chamber Orchestra and 20/20 productions, to
enable audiences to access performances online and extend the reach of their work;
and Scottish Ballet and KPMG, to ensure that their work in local communities
continued to provide opportunities that break down social barriers.
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The key achievements for the year were:

• Incentive funding 39 culture and business partnerships to deliver new cultural
experiences for the people of Scotland (a significant increase on the number
of 30 supported partnerships in the previous year)

• Levering a total investment of £478,030 into arts and heritage projects and activities
• Supporting cultural engagement within 32 regions around Scotland
• Incentivising 38 businesses to collaborate with arts or heritage organisations
(33 of whom, did so for the first time)

• Enabling cultural projects to deliver significant social and economic impacts,

including education and learning (68%), young people (55%), community & social 		
empowerment (55%), tourism (45%) and equality diversity & inclusion (42%)

• Utilising cultural engagement to generate significant business benefits, including

brand awareness (95%), PR opportunities (82%), corporate social responsibility 		
(60%), marketing (58%), developing community links (53%) and creative
development (32%)

• Raising awareness of the value and return on establishing creative partnerships
by delivering 11 events that engaged 879 professionals from local authorities,
cultural trusts and other cultural regional partnerships, business, culture and
wider charity sectors organisations

What CBFS recipients said:
“ This partnership has been so positive that we are planning future events together
throughout the year. We have learned the importance and benefits of hands-on,
enthusiastic business partners who can add value. Without CBFS match funding, our
choice and number of musicians for the project – and the number of concerts and
workshops delivered throughout the week – would have been seriously curtailed.”
Marie Lewis, SEALL (Skye Events for All) on the partnership with The Sligachan Hotel
to deliver the SEALL Festival of Small Halls

“ The potential for match funding encouraged my business to increase its sponsorship
from £1,000 to £2,000. The experience reinforced my view that Showboaters is a group
that achieves high standards through hard work and commitment.”
Graham MacPherson, Owner, MacPherson Electrical Ltd, on the partnership
with Showboaters Drama Group to deliver The Steamie theatre production

“ To have such significant support from such a well-known brand – and matched by
the CBFS – is incredible. Without it, we would have had to make different creative
decisions, and the quality of the show would have suffered. It was a real coup for us.”
David Greig, Artistic Director, The Lyceum Theatre Company Ltd on the partnership
with The Edrington Group Ltd to deliver the Local Hero theatre production

“ Sponsoring the Festival demonstrated to us the difference a relatively modest amount
of money can make to the arts industries, and the matched funding from CBFS was
definitely an added incentive to offer our support. In addition, being associated with
Glasgow International has provided further opportunity for us to demonstrate the
value we place on innovation and creativity.”
Michelle Lansdowne, Mactaggart & Mickel on the partnership with Glasgow International
Festival Of Contemporary Visual Art
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Networking and knowledge transfer events
Our Development Forums continue to be the largest National
gatherings of business, public and culture sector professionals,
where they share knowledge, experiences, expertise, and best
practice. They are a unique platform for cross-sector interaction
and advocate for the value of cultural engagement to business,
identifying, encouraging, and enabling prospective cross-sector
clients and partners.
The forums continue to deliver time relevant in-focus topics, and presentations
on the value and return of cross sector collaboration for cultural, societal, and
economic benefit. 630 business and culture sector professionals attended three
forums, representing 401 organisations from across the length and breadth
of Scotland.
Our CBFS Reception at the Hub in Edinburgh in February became the largest
such event ever delivered by the organisation, with 247 people from across the
public, political, culture and business sectors in attendance.
Our summer Development Forum – Marketing & Fundraising: In the Spotlight;
and winter Development Forum - Celebrating Culture & Business Creative
Partnerships, provided attendees with knowledge, tools and insights within the
only forum set-up in Scotland that brings together professionals from the arts,
heritage, public and business sectors, enabling per-to-peer learning and sharing.
What attendees said:
“ You might have a small team but coming to these events make you
feel like you are part of a bigger network, there to support you.”
Glasgow Film Theatre

“ A fantastic learning opportunity, as well as a networking event.”
Crieff Community Trust

“ Very intelligent / charming and genuinely want to help
create a united sector.”
NOISE Opera

“ Go take the time out to stand back, connect with your sector
and reset and reflect. It’s useful.”
Leith Theatre

“ Really well attended with a fantastic mix of delegates
and some great speakers.”
Museums Galleries Scotland
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“ Great opportunity to hear from industry leaders and be inspired
by their experience.”
The Village Storytelling Centre

“ It was an incredibly useful, informative, and thought-provoking event.”
Creative Edinburgh

“ I found this a most enjoyable and informative experience: I met some interesting
people and heard about some new avenues of interaction.”
Clyde Maritime Trust

“ It was a great event, excellent venue, professional speakers and very
interesting people to speak to.”
Azets

“ I loved the presentations, other success stories I heard and networking with other
people working/involved in the arts. Thank you so much for organising this.”
Edinburgh International Magic Festival

“ It was my first time along at an Arts & Business event and I’m now kicking myself
for not attending your events previously. […] Coming along to your Winter Forum
allowed me to finally meet peers and make new connections, discuss new ideas
and realise some of the hurdles I face are universal. This alone was invaluable and
helped provide a confidence boost that Scottish Music Industry Association are
going the right direction. If this was not enough the case studies proved to be
inspiring on many levels […]. Thank you again for the inspiring day.”
Scottish Music Industry Association

“ This was the first event that I have attended through Arts & Business Scotland and
I found it to be very helpful. There were a wide range of different organisations
and companies represented, which made for excellent networking opportunities.”
Royal Scottish Academy of Art and Architecture

“ It was as always so good to be amongst industry colleagues. All the speakers
were engaging, and the mix of smaller and larger scale organisations allowed
a diverse look at sponsorship relationships which was valuable. […] I did also
find the networking useful – catching up with colleagues, sharing stories and
meeting new faces. Thanks again and I look forward to the next forum.”
Falkirk Community Trust

“ Very useful in learning who to approach and what help companies can
give. The opportunity to network amongst other charities was useful as
being a newcomer to fundraising I was given lot of useful tips and I was
amazed at how helpful everyone was.”
Hunterston

“ It was interesting to hear from a diverse range of organisations
and companies, great insight that isn’t usually available.”
Baillie Gifford & Co
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Our Business Briefings seminars continued to provide access
to the professional expertise, skills, and acumen of our business
stakeholders, providing vital business and operational intelligence
on timely, relevant, or current issues, challenges or opportunities
facing the culture sector.
Over the year, 54 sector professionals attended 4 Business Briefings on:
Intellectual Property - why it is important to the creative community (Anderson
Strathern); Brexit – How will it impact your people? (Anderson Strathern);
Be Safe – do not play with fire! How to prevent fires and to protect yourself
should the worst happen (The Health & Safety Dept Scotland & Keegan
& Pennykid Insurance Brokers); Digital Transformation Demystified (Primate)
What attendees said:
“ Organisation of event excellent. Speaker an expert in their field
therefore content very process specific to needs.”
Individual Member

“ A really clear & concise session. Well worth attending - effective
communication of topics which organisations need to consider.”
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society

“ I would recommend this event to all colleagues.”
Deaf Action

“ Quick overview with some top tips to follow-up on in own time.”
Traverse Theatre

“ Detailed & informative.”
Royal Lyceum Theatre Company

“ Simple straightforward advice to get started!”
Scottish Society for the History of Photography

“ Opportunity to hear from experts. Lots of useful action points.”
Creative Edinburgh

“ Go for it - excellent session.”
Individual Member
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Training, support and advice
Our training programme continued to grow and expand to provide
even broader support to enable the culture sector to meet challenges
and respond to opportunities.
Delivered through a mix of in-house expertise and external business
specialists, the programme enhanced governance, income generation
and operational skills to help the sector become more efficient and
resilient.
Over the year, 192 people attended 20 courses on income generation
or operational efficiencies. 215 people attended 25 courses on
governance topics including Introduction to Being a Board Member.
This gives a total of 407 people attending 45 training events,
which is a significant increase on the 307 attendees at 27 events
in the previous year.
Training events delivered included: Sponsorship: Developing Creative
Partnerships / Crowdfunding for Arts & Heritage Organisations by Kirsty
Gilchrist / Beyond the GDPR – How to Market and Fundraise Lawfully by
Davidson Chalmers Stewart LLP / Legacies: How to Develop a Campaign
and Secure Long-Term Financial Security by Radcliffe Consulting / Telling it
like it is - Effective Copywriting by Allison Traynor / A Guide to Tax for Arts
& Heritage Organisations by Azets (formerly Scott-Moncrieff) / Guide to New
Exhibitions Tax Claims by Azets / Fundraising Getting Started by Pam Judson.
In addition, the organisation concluded the first Organisational Sustainability
Programme, supported by Creative Scotland and Skills Development Scotland,
that recruited 12 cultural leaders from arts & heritage organisations across
Scotland in the previous year, helping to them to actively initiate and lead
organisational change.
Our Chair Matters programme also continued to provide provocations,
learning and a space to share challenges for the Chairs of Creative Scotland
RFO funded organisations, with 3 sessions, attended by 94 people.
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Extending our work on good governance, a new programme entitled
New Voices, Fresh Perspectives, a young people on culture Boards training
and board placement programme was launched at a reception hosted
by Turcan Connell that was attended by 40 professionals. Funded by the
William Grant Foundation, this saw the recruitment of a cohort of 18 young
professionals who will undergo an intensive training and placement
programme in the next financial year.
Our training participants said:
“ Well explanatory, straightforward, easy to put to action.” New Lanark Trust
“ Great combination of clear theory / strategy & practical advice.”
Edinburgh World Heritage

“ Practical advice, action planning, language to use; tailored to this group
and each organisation.” Scottish Fisheries Museum Trust
“ This course is excellent & a very good investment.” Abbotsford Trust
“ All fantastic - great delivery, so useful and helpful.”
Stirling Smith Art Gallery & Museum

“ Very insightful and easy to follow with clear content and relevant examples.”
Street Level Photoworks

“ The small group meant that everyone was heard, and we could all contribute usefully.”
The Common Guild

“ Great overview using examples which you can use as inspiration for your own work.”
Glasgow Building Preservation Trust

“ A comprehensive course. Step by step guide. Plenty of room for discussion.
Encourages creative contributions.” Great Examples of success. Creative Scotland
“ Lots of opportunities to gain feedback / clarity on own work which was good.”
SENSE Scotland

“ Very well presented. Answered all our questions and explained very well.”
Falkirk Community Trust

“ I would highly recommend.” Live Borders
“ It is a good overview for anyone on a board or considering joining a board.
It will expand your knowledge and increase your confidence.”
Love Music Productions

“ Go! Good mix of information and discussions - lots of varied experience in room
to learn from. Catriona was a great trainer with easy to engage with style.” CILIPS
“ The session was well worth my time. I felt more confident about my role
as a board member after attending.” Citizens Theatre
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Membership
To better reflect the range and reach of our membership scheme, we
undertook a re-categorisation of culture sector members to define
organisations that have an arts or heritage remit, as well as those who
deliver both arts and heritage experiences for the people of Scotland.
We continued to provide membership benefits for businesses or
organisations based in 28 out of the 32 local authority areas across
Scotland. This included free access to our Development Forums and
Business Briefings as well as discounted rates on our training.
We also shared over 107 of our members’ jobs and board vacancy opportunities,
circulated 31 members training and events bulletins, and provided 35 ad-hoc
surgeries on governance and fundraising to contribute to our membership
aspiration to ‘Grow Your People, Grow Your Profile, Grow Your Network’.

Membership Breakdown

Membership by area

Category
Business
Arts
Heritage
Arts & Heritage
Funding Bodies
Other
TOTAL

Aberdeen City
Aberdeenshire
Angus
Argyll & Bute
Dumfries & Galloway
Dundee City
East Ayrshire
East Dunbartonshire
East Lothian
Edinburgh
Falkirk
Fife
Glasgow
Highland
Inverclyde
Midlothian
Moray
North Ayrshire
North Lanarkshire
Orkney Isles
Perth & Kinross
Renfrewshire
Scottish Borders
Shetland Isles
South Lanarkshire
Stirling
Western Isles
Outside Scotland

Number
26
154
46
59
5
1
291

Arts
Heritage

Arts &
Heritage
Business

Other
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Funding
Bodies

3
5
1
7
6
6
1
2
4
106
1
9
85
10
1
2
3
2
3
2
10
3
6
1
4
6
1
1
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Our resources and how we allocated them
We secure a combination of unrestricted and restricted grant and selfgenerated income to carry out our programme of charitable activities.
Our self-generated income comes from a combination of Membership
subscriptions and our training and consultancy work.
We would like to thank our funders who have provided the following
support in the year under review:
The Scottish Government & Creative Scotland - Culture & Business Fund Scotland;
Creative Scotland – Regular Funded Organisation (RFO)/Chair Matters programme/
Organisational Sustainability Programme; Historic Environment Scotland –
Organisation Support Programme and Partnership & Community Funding Scheme;
The William Grant Foundation – New Voices, Fresh Perspectives Programme.

Expenditure 2019-20
Un-Restricted
Restricted
Un-Restricted
Charitable Activities
Raising Funds
Restricted
Charitable Activities

Un-Restricted
Charitable Activites

£292,096
£350,727
£278,332
£13,764
£350,727

Restricted

Un-Restricted

Restricted
Charitable Activites
Raising Funds

Income 2019-20
Un-Restricted
Restricted
Donations from
core grants
Un-Restricted
Charitable Activities
Other trading activites
Investments
Restricted
Charitable Activities

£294,164
£407,134
£213,692
£77,290
£2,079
£1,103
£407,134

Donations from
core grants

Restricted

Restricted
Charitable Activites

Un-Restricted

Un-Restricted
Charitable
activities
Other trading
activites
Investments
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